Three Nightingale Products Win Green Good Design Awards
Nightingale’s MXO, LXO, WXO have won Green GOOD
DESIGN® Awards for their sustainability and
environmentally conscious composition. Green GOOD
DESIGN® identifies the world’s most important examples of
sustainable design, representing top manufacturers, design
firms, and leading Fortune 500 corporations that emphasize
sustainable design. Winners are selected out of hundreds of
applications by members of the European Center’s
International Advisory Committee.
. The Green Good Design Awards are a subset of the Good Design Awards, put on by The
European Centre for Architecture Art Design and Urban Studies and The Chicago
Athenaeum: Museum of Architecture. Good Design was originally founded in 1950 as a
collaboration between the MOMA and the Chicago Athenaeum. Their ultimate goal is to
develop a public awareness program that emphasizes global companies that are leaders
in developing ecological and sustainable design for our world.
All award winning products and graphic designs are published in the GOOD DESIGN
Yearbook for 2018-2019.
About the MXO: Built after a visitor to our showroom suggested it would be great if a
chair could be designed to go back to its original position to maintain a clean, organized
boardroom look, the MXO features an automatic lift that brings the chair back to a
standard table height and centered rotation. It achieves the symmetrical, clean,
organized aesthetic desired by facility managers and designers for collaborative office
spaces and classrooms. It is made from 92% recyclable and 83% recycled content.
About the LXO: Perfect for working, meeting, or training, the LXO is the new standard
for ergonomic affordable seating. LXO is lightweight and well-proportioned. Available in
three models: task, guest, and stool, it combines design, comfort, and ergonomic
technology to enhance any modern office. It is a high-performance product with an
incredibly light environmental footprint: 90% recyclable and made of 77% recycled
content.
About the WXO: The WXO compliments any space with its minimal, functional
aesthetic. With fewer parts than traditional task chairs, it is a timeless and
environmentally friendly design. The ideal seating solution for the modern work
environment, the WXO is a high-performance ergonomic product with an incredibly light
environmental footprint: 94% recyclable and made of 83% recycled content.
For Nightingale, the future of seating is all about the future of our environment: building
products with minimal carbon footprints that are recyclable, sustainable, and durable.
All of Nightingale’s products are made in our waste-free facility powered by wind and
solar energy.

